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DCEO’s Statewide Frontline Teams
Office of Regional Economic Development (Team RED):
Team RED lives and works in the communities they serve and are
charged with facilitating economic development efforts in their
regions, in addition to providing communities with front-line access
to state programs and services.

Office of Minority Economic Empowerment (OMEE):
Provides minority-, women-, persons with disabilities and veteranowned small businesses and entrepreneurs across the state with
equitable access to opportunities and resources.
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Office of Minority Economic Empowerment
Committed to providing minority-, women-, persons with disabilities and
veteran-owned small businesses and entrepreneurs across the state with
equitable access to opportunities and resources.

Through dynamic partnerships, targeted outreach, and tailored programs and
initiatives, OMEE aims to create an inclusive business ecosystem for
communities that have traditionally faced systemic barriers to entry and
growth.
https://www2.illinois.gov/dceo/OMEE/Pages/default.aspx
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OMEE-led Initiatives
• Business Collectives: coalitions of business-serving community organizations that support the
Black/Latinx/Women’s business ecosystems and help develop priorities that fill systemic gaps.

• “Online with OMEE”: biweekly sessions hosted by OMEE team to share best practices, updates on business
programs and opportunities available, and answers questions from businesses directly.
• Advancement of Minority Entrepreneurs (ADME): Workshop series in partnership with the Illinois Small
Business Development Center (SBDC) network to offer a dynamic discussion on a specific business topic.

• Meet & Greets: Monthly opportunity to connect with DCEO’s Regional Economic Development and OMEE teams
and learn about upcoming opportunities that are specific to your region.
• Cultural and Historic Celebrations: Opportunity to celebrate communities and tailor programming.
• Technical Assistance: Team available to provide individualized support to businesses and connect to resources.

• OMEE Capital Grants: (limited to funding availability) Grants for minority-owned businesses for capital and
infrastructure projects to grow their business.
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Team RED & OMEE

Business Development, External Stakeholder Outreach, Technical Assistance, &
Customer Service
Our Economic Development Teams have both internal (10 bureaus) & external customers

Ambassadorship
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regional Business Briefings & Meetings
External Stakeholder Engagement Meetings
Business Development/Retention Site Visits
Regional & State-wide Tours
Statewide Stakeholder Feedback Reporting on Economic
Development, Policy Issues, DCEO Conflicts/Red Flags
Staffing Director/Governor at Events
✓ Ribbon Cuttings/Groundbreaking Event
Coordination & Support

Major Program Initiatives
Illinois Economic Development Week and Manufacturing Month

DCEO Program Snapshot

DCEO
Programs

EDGE - Economic Development for a Growing Economy Tax Credit
Overview: Illinois’ EDGE program provides annual corporate tax credits to qualifying businesses
which support job creation, capital investment and improve the standard of living for all Illinois
residents.
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

New Job Creation Base Credits: 50% of Illinois payroll withholding of newly created full-time
jobs at the project.
10 years of tax certificates, with 5-year tax carry-forward.
Certificates only claimed against Illinois income taxes; not transferable or salable.
2 years to make investment and job creation commitments without reducing the 10 years of
benefits.
Recipient company must enter into EDGE tax credit agreement to receive credits.
Initial qualification criteria require certain job creation and project investment requirements:
✓ Job creation
✓ Capital investment
✓ “But for”/Out of State Option - cannot be compromised prior to approval

*EDGE tax credit legislation expires on 6/30/2022.

PRIME SITES
Overview: The Business Attraction Prime Sites Capital Grant Program assists companies
with large-scale capital investment projects that commit to significant job creation for
Illinois residents as they relocate or expand operations within Illinois. Competitive grant
opportunity for which DCEO will receive and evaluate applications on a rolling basis.
•

•

•

Award amounts for eligible projects will be formula based, and an applicant may
apply for a grant of $5,000 per new job created. Grants will range from $250,000 to
$6 million.
This grant opportunity also includes a 4:1 match requirement, meaning grant funds
can only cover 20% of the total eligible capital expenses for the proposed project.
Eligible projects may include new construction and renovation of industrial and
commercial facilities, including associated infrastructure improvements and the
purchase and installation of durable equipment.
Construction or renovation of facilities to be used as warehouses are not eligible.

PRIME SITES
To be eligible to apply for a Business Attraction Prime Sites grant, applicants must:
• be relocating to or expanding operations in Illinois
• have received confirmation of eligibility for an EDGE or HIB credit for the relevant relocation or expansion
project within the past 6 months or have a pending application for the EDGE or HIB program that is ultimately
approved commit to:
✓ hiring at least 50 new employees that are Illinois residents to work onsite where the capital project is
located, AND making a $40 million investment, OR
✓ hiring at least 100 new employees that are Illinois residents to work onsite where the capital project is
located, AND making a $20 million investment
• pay salaries to new employees that are equal to or exceed 120% of the average wage paid to full-time
employees in the county where the project is located
• operate in one the of the following industries of focus from the 2019 Illinois Economic Plan:
❑ Agribusiness and Ag Tech
❑ Energy
❑ Information Technology
❑ Life Sciences and Healthcare
❑ Manufacturing
❑ Transportation and Logistics

ANGEL INVESTMENT
Overview: The Illinois Angel Investment Tax Credit Program encourages investment in innovative, earlystage companies to help obtain the working capital needed to further the growth of their company in
Illinois. Investors in companies that are certified as Qualified New Business Ventures (QNBVs) can receive a
state tax credit equal to 25% of their investment (up to $2 million).
A total of $10 million in Angel Investment tax credits are allocated in CY 2019, 2020 and 2021. Credits will
be released by quarter, on a first-come first-served basis. Once tax incentive credits for a particular quarter
are exhausted, no further credits can be allocated until the subsequent quarter.
▪
▪

▪
▪

Businesses must register for each taxable year in which they desire to be a QNVB. Investors in companies
certified as Qualified New Business Ventures (QNBVs) Can receive a state tax credit equal to 25% of their
investment.
While the tax credit may not exceed the taxpayer’s IL income tax liability for the taxable year, the credit may be
carried forward for up to 5 years following the excess credit year.
Investments must be made in a certified QNBV.
✓ $10,000 is the minimum amount of investment in any single QNBV.
✓ $2,000,000 is the maximum amount of investment in any single QNBV.
Investments must remain in the QNBV for a minimum of 3 years.

All program requirements, FAQs, and other information on the program is on the DCEO website.

APPRENTICESHIP EDUCATION EXPENSE TAX CREDIT PROGRAM
Effective January 1, 2020, employers are allowed a tax credit for qualified educational
expenses associated with qualifying apprentices.
▪ Employers are allowed a tax credit for qualified educational expenses associated with qualifying
apprentices.
▪ Employers may receive a credit of up to $3,500 per apprentice against the taxes imposed by subsections
(a) and (b) of Section 201 of the Illinois Income Tax Act, and an additional credit of up to $1,500 for each
apprentice if
✓ (1) the apprentice resides in an underserved area or
✓ (2) the employer's principal place of business is located in an underserved area.
▪ The total tax credits issued by the Department under this program may not exceed $5 million in any
calendar year, which shall be allowed on a first-come first-served basis, based on the date on which each
properly completed application is received by the Department.

Other DCEO Programs
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High Impact Business (HIB) Program
The HIB Program provides incentives similar to those under the EZ Program to certain businesses
located outside an enterprise zone.

An HIB designation is available under the following circumstances:
•

Invest at least $12 million and create 500 full-time equivalent jobs;

•

Invest at least $30 million and retain 1,500 full-time equivalent jobs; or

•

Certain businesses in particular industries such as wind farms.

All companies seeking a HIB designation must certify that the project would not occur in Illinois
absent the designation.
HIB designations are for 20-year terms.

17

Research & Development (R&D) Tax Credit
Non-refundable tax credit equal to 6.5% of qualifying research expenditures that exceed the
baseline amount.
Modeled after the federal R&D tax credit, including the federal definition of qualifying research.
• Qualified research includes the sum of the in-house research expenses, contract research
expenses, and basic research payments paid or incurred by the business
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Illinois Department of Transportation Economic Development
Program
Applicants will receive a contributed portion from the state:

• $30,000 for every new job created and
• $10,000 for every retained up to a maximum of $2 million.
The EDP program uses state only funds and is designed to provide
• 50% state funding for eligible locally owned roadways and

• 100% state funding for roadway improvements on state owned routes.
The remaining 50% match will be provided by local government entities or private
sources.
19

Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Program (REV)
• Targeting existing and new to Illinois businesses that manufacture:
• Electric Vehicles (EVs) exclusively powered by electricity and include electric cars and motorcycles.
• EV component parts (e.g. battery, cathode, and anode manufacturers).
• EV charging stations at various investment levels.
• Project Investment Requirements for LARGE EV Businesses:
• EV Manufacturer: $1.5B capital investment & ≥ 500 jobs within 5 years.
• EV Component Parts Manufacturer: $300M capital investment & ≥ 150 jobs within 5 years.
• Manufacturers converting existing manufacturing to EV and EV components: ≥ 75 new jobs (or new jobs
equivalent to 10% of statewide baseline for taxpayer, whichever is less) & $100M capital investment.
• Project Investment Requirements for SMALL EV Businesses:
• EV manufacturers, EV component part manufacturers, EV power supply equipment manufacturers):
• invest over $20M in capital investments & ≥ 50 new jobs within 4 years.
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Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Program (REV)
Definitions
• "Electric vehicle" means a vehicle that is exclusively powered by and refueled by electricity, must be plugged in to charge or
utilize a pre-charged battery, and is permitted to operate on public roadways. "Electric vehicle" does not include hybrid electric
vehicles and extended-range electric vehicles that are also equipped with conventional fueled propulsion or auxiliary engines.
• "Electric vehicle manufacturer" means a new or existing manufacturer that is focused on reequipping, expanding, or
establishing a manufacturing facility in Illinois that produces electric vehicles.
• "Electric vehicle component parts manufacturer" means a new or existing manufacturer that is primarily focused on
reequipping, expanding, or establishing a manufacturing facility in Illinois that produces key components that directly support
the electric functions of electric vehicles.
• "Electric vehicle power supply equipment" means the equipment used specifically for the purpose of delivering electricity to
an electric vehicle.
• "Electric vehicle power supply manufacturer" means a new or existing manufacturer that is focused on reequipping,
expanding, or establishing a manufacturing facility in Illinois that produces electric vehicle power supply equipment used for the
purpose of delivering electricity to an electric vehicle.
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Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Program (REV)
REV Illinois Credits for Income Tax Withholding
• The enhanced EDGE incentive can be claimed beginning 1/1/2025:
• 75% of income tax withholdings attributable to new employees; or
• 100% if in an underserved area or energy transition area.

• The tax credit may be increased by 25% of income tax withholdings attributable to Retained Employees if the
company meets the New Employee threshold.
• For projects in underserved areas or energy transition areas, the tax credit may be increased by 50% of income tax
withholdings attributable to Retained Employees if the company meets the New Employee threshold.
• Length of REV Credit:
• 15 years for LARGE EV businesses.
• 10 years for SMALL EV businesses.
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Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Program (REV)
Companies can receive additional consideration based on the following:
• Investment in underserved areas or energy transition area – allowing for up to 100 percent of income tax
withholding.
• Underserved Area means any geographic area as defined in Section 5-5 of the Economic Development for a
Growing Economy (EDGE) Tax Credit Act.
• Energy Transition Area means: “Energy transition area” means a county with less than 100,000 people, OR
a municipality that contains one or more of the following:
• (1) A fossil fuel power plant that was retired from service or has significant reduced service within 6 years
before the time of the application or will be retired or have service significantly reduced within 6 years
following the time of the application;
• (2) A coal mine that was closed or had operations significantly reduced within 6 years before the time of
the application or is anticipated to be closed or have operations significantly reduced within 6 years
following the time of the application.
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Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Program (REV)
REV Illinois Credits for Training Costs
• All projects are eligible for a credit up to 25% of eligible training costs for new employees:

• 10% of training costs for all projects.
• 15% for trainees that are recent Illinois graduates, certificate holders or credential recipients. Includes 4-year
public and private universities, community colleges, vocational/technical schools, Clean Jobs Workforce
Network Program, and USDOL certified apprenticeship programs.
• All projects are eligible for a credit up to 10% of training costs to upskill retained employees
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Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Program (REV)
REV Tax Exemptions
Applies to LARGE EV businesses and projects:

•
•
•
•

Exemption on retailers’ occupation tax paid on building materials (5 years).
Exemption on state utility tax for electricity and natural gas (10 years).
Exemption on telecommunication excise tax and waives ICC administrative charge.
Investment credit on qualified property (0.5%) for use in the year the property was put in service.
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Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Program (REV)
REV Construction Jobs Credit
• Tax credit against Corporate Income Tax liability in an amount equal to:

• 50% of the amount of the incremental income tax attributable to the construction wages paid in connection with
construction of the project facilities as a jobs credit for workers hired to construct the project.
• 75% if project in underserved area or energy transition area.
• Requires a Project Labor Agreement for construction.

• Applies to SMALL and LARGE EV businesses.
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Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Program (REV)
Additional REV Illinois Enhancements
• Property Tax: Local jurisdictions may abate any portion of property taxes for a REV Illinois Project Site owned by EV, EV
component part and EV power supply equipment manufacturers.
(35 ILCS 200/18-184.15 new) Sec. 18-184.15. REV Illinois project facilities for electric vehicles, electric vehicle component parts, or electric vehicle power supply equipment;
abatement. Any taxing district, upon a majority vote of its governing body, may, after determination of the assessed value as set forth in this Code, order the clerk of the
appropriate municipality or county to abate any portion of real property taxes otherwise levied or extended by the taxing district on a REV Illinois Project facility owned by an
electric vehicle manufacturer, electric vehicle component parts manufacturer, or an electric vehicle power supply manufacturer that is subject to an agreement with the
Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity under Section 45 of the Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Act, during the period of time such agreement is in effect as
specified by the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity.

• EV Permitting Task Force: Fee and staffing analysis for IEPA, IDNR, and IDOT given EV business and EV charging station
deployment needs for streamlined and expedited permitting. Recommendations by March 2022.
• IDOT MYP: Secretary may prioritize road projects that directly assist in the feasibility of locating an EV facility.
• Buy Illinois: 20% price preference for EVs built in Illinois for state procurements of EVs
• Revisions to PA-102-0232: Addresses non-labor issues with warranty repairs.
• Net Operating Losses: Carry forward extension from 12 years to 20 years.
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Reimagining Electric Vehicles in Illinois Program (REV)
Notable REV Illinois Credit Provisions & Requirements
• Diversity reporting on workforce and vendors.

REV Program will sunset December 31, 2027

• Hiring plan and commitments to recruit and hire from underserved areas.
• Cannot claim credits for jobs relocating from one site in Illinois to another.
• Program requires payment of compensation equal to or greater than 120% of the average wage paid to the full-time
employees in the county where the project is located, as determined by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
• Labor neutrality required for EV manufacturers at $1.5B investment level. Manufacturers with existing CBAs are exempt.
• Standard terms of EDGE agreements currently in place will apply.
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EDGE

REV

$0 if 100 or less WW Employees
$2.5 million if 101 or more WW Employees

Varies
($20M, $100M, $300M, $1.5B)

Varies based on WW Employment
(less than 50 to 50 or more)

Varies
(50, 75 or 10% of SWB, 150, 500)

50%

75%

If in an Underserved Area (UA)

75%

100%

If in an Energy Transition Area

NA

100%

Tax Credit for Retained Jobs (non UA)

0%

25% (if new employee threshold is
achieved)

Tax Credit for Retained Jobs in a UA

25%

50% (if new employee threshold is
achieved)

NA

50% (if new employee threshold is
achieved)

10 Years

10 Years for SMALL
15 Years for LARGE

Minimum Investment:
Minimum Job Creation:
Tax Credit For New Jobs

Tax Credit for Retained Jobs in an
Energy Transition Area
Term of Tax Credits
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Advantage Illinois Loan Program
• The State participates with approved lenders, to provide financing to various small businesses, with the departments share,
being primarily subordinated and at lower interest rates.
• The Advantage IL Loan Participation fills in gaps that prevent businesses from obtaining financing such as equity and
collateral shortfalls or for new and rapid growing businesses, historical cash flow.
• Over 4,000 jobs have been created with support of the program and all the $78 million plus has been lent out to businesses.
Currently, the loans use recycled funds (funds that have been repaid by small businesses to the State).
• Eligible loans can be used to finance the following: equipment, real estate (must be 51% or more occupied by the business),
working capital, inventory, leasehold improvements, and A/R.
• Refinancing by an unrelated lender allowed – if new financing is included and/or jobs are being created.
• NOT ELIGIBLE: non-profits, investment real estate, goodwill related to change in ownership, and some restrictions on
industries.
• Documentation and application processes are short and simple.
• FAME: FUND FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MINORITY ENTERPRISES (part of Advantage IL)
• Minority enterprises include: Minority Owners (must have 51% and “control”) as well as Disabled, Veterans, and Women.
Advantage Illinois:
• Maximum participation is the lesser of 25% of the project, 50% of the loan, or $1.5 million
• Maximum term is 10 years
• Rate fixed at 2% below lender rate
• Each $50,000 participated, one full time job should be created or retained in the next two years
FAME:
• Maximum participation is the lesser of 50% of the project, 50% of the loan, or $400,000
• Maximum term is 7 years
• Rate fixed at 2% flat
• Each $65,000 participated, one full time job should be created or retained in the next two years
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CEO.AdvantageIllinois@illinois.gov

Illinois Department of Commerce & Economic Opportunity

Questions?

www.illinois.gov/dceo

